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MATERIALS

Postcard size

Cardsheet

Scissors

International Virtual Observatory Alliance
Interoperability Meeting, FUCAA, Pune
October 17-21, 2011

The Local Organizing Committee Invites You To

Nritya Rang
A Dance programme by Yogini Gandhi and Troupe

Nritya Rang showcases the beauty and splendour of Indian Classical Dance forms, Kathak and Odissi, through 4-5 choreographed sequences.

Date and Time: Wednesday, October 19, 2011, at 6:00 p.m.

Venue: Chandrasekhar Auditorium, FUCAA, Pune.

Duration: 60-75 minutes without break
FOLD CARD ALONG MIDLINE

FOLD CREASE ALONG MIDLINE

LEAVE 1-CM MARGINS (ON TOP & BOTTOM) AND MARK BLUE & GREEN LINES
FOLD

FIRST CUT BLUE LINES FROM FOLDED END

FIRST CUT ALL BLUE LINES. THEN UPTURN & CUT ALL GREEN LINES
OPEN AND CUT FROM "A" TO "B"
CUT MIDLINE BETWEEN THE TWO GREEN BANDS
GARLAND IS READY
OPEN TO SEE A LONG CLOSED WREATH OR GARLAND